
WHAT TEE ItTAINE LAW DOES

The New Haven Ct. Adrocate in a
leading editorial upon the operation
ofthe prohibitory law in Connecticut,
used the following language:,

Sober, industrious citizens have
been made out of persons hitherto
intemperate and shiftless. Homes,
long strangers to the common enjoy-
ments of life, are now realizing the
awards of temperance and frugality.
Our streets are quiet; intemperance.
with its disgusting effects has disap-
peared to such a degree, as to make
the change, the remark of even the
opponents of the law.. pur • watch-
house has hardly one inmate, to where
it previously had a dozen, and the
record ofcommitments to our county

jail is rapidly lessening.
But this is not all; our retail tem-

perance grocereis find their business
largely on the increase, since the law
came into operation, and are now re-
ceiving weekly payments on accounts

beforeconsidered more worthless than
the paper on which they were entered.

We were informed by a store-keep•
or a few days since that men were

now trading with him who had owed
him fur two .years, having become
intemperate and left him fin- places
where rum could be procured in con-
nection with groceries, if indeed. their
motley held out to buy the latter,
after getting a supply of the firmer,
who ,since the first of August, had
returned to his store, paying prompt-
ly for what they got, and also making
weekly paymefits in liquidation of
their old accoins, and that his trade
had increased almost one-half during
the past two mouths. Here is the
difference between ruin rule and pro-
hibition, and here the difference be-
tween men when sober and when
under the influence of intoxication.
We have asked others in the retail
dry grocery business, and we do not

know ofan exception where the reply
has not been, "our trade is better
than lelbre the law. passed." The
secret is easily told, men le-Ay spend
their money to supply the wants of
their families, whereas before, ifthey
had any, it went into the till of the
liquor slop.

An ex-dram,eller was asked a few
day, ago, what bad become of his
customers—luite a number of xvlnon
might be found at alino ,t any hour in
the d hanging about the shop. His
reply Ava. d—'ern. I s'pose they've
gone to work." The expression,
rough and hearties a• it was, contained
much of truth. "Dune to work!"
and whvl The carcass is removed—-
the article that called them to hover
around hi, groggery and there to
spend their time to the neglect of all
else, is under the ban of an iron law,
an.d nor-being alile to procure it, they
find now no .)ccasion to laze away the
hours of either day or nbtht, to the
neglect of their families, at his shop,

.or to longer bestow their patronage
upon the one who, taking odvantage
of their weakness, has done somuch
to debase and destroy them.

THE AMERICAN MOVEMENT

It is very manifest from the returns
the late elections, that a new and
rinidable element has entered into

which bids fair to over laugh
a. old parties, heretofore known as

Democratic and The great
macs of. the American born citizens,
hezemfore pascive in party traces,
have grown restive in view of foreigna.,minetling and insolence at the polls
aid in idlict-, and the new element
called Know-Nothingism, is but a
first to 'give potency to the almost
universal determinatiOn, that fir the
future, the places of profit and trust
shall he filled by those born, reared
and educated upon our own soil. The

WhiCil is charged upon
t!.l, new patty, is the result of the
li4ilent action offoreigners themselves,
and the clanish mode they have here-

adoped to show their strength ;

alai it may, or may not, pass away
with t he cause which originated it

fi,r,iiners , a , a class, are still found
b4.4ited together at the polls on the
'lde of one party, walling can stop
the onward march of this new move-
ment, or its supremacy for years to
come at the ballot-boxes. No man
c.e.o doubt, that upon the simple ques-
11.'n, whether the American born or

ilireign burn shall rule, the great
of American Citizens will art ay

t!.ria,elves under the Home banner.
The sentiment of love of country.common to ali mations, is eminently
.UiVe with us as a people, and upon
tA;cli an issue there can but one
'ide, fie the patriot to take and main-:am.

It; on the contrary, the leaders of
tile foreign population are wise, and
tt•hand their organization, and allowhealthful national sentiments to grow
a, the breasts of their adherents, a
;•enial love of our institutions—aside
11',m the love of office—an abstinencefr"ln attempt to control political af-
lws, and a wise determination toir,ingle in election matters, n..t as par.l'slas, but as citizens ; a moderation'l.the terms and a modification of thei!,Thciples of the new power in thetate may very likely occur.lo the meanwhile, it must be mani.fe=t to every man who has observedthe course of political matters withen attentive eye, that fir the fblly andhaughty fierceness of the -foreignvoters, we are mainly indebted .to

New Books, •
LIANIsIT FERN'S New Volume, or
.1.: Second Series at itrti Leaves.

_

Silver Cup and Sparkling Drops, fur the
Friend, of Temperance.

Colton's United States Gazeteer. •

Greece; and the Goldeu iforu,—lfy_Stel
plait Olin, D. D.

Lite and Sayings of Mrs. Partington.
Morning Stars of The New World. by. H.

F. Parker.
A new and large collection of choice Books

for children. Just received by . •
T. B. TYLER. TEA6,fregi and cheap, at—

TYLER'S

New Goods.

T 11... TYLER has just returned from the
dray, and is now prepared to show .the

largest and best stock of Drugs. Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery. Paper Hung-
:tigs, and Fancy Goods inthe county.

He is also prepared to sell • lower than at
‘Vellsville. and as low as any. other establish-
ment in Coudersport.

April 15, 10.33. •

Groceries,assortment or Grocees,Aat low figures, constantly un'hand. Yard
wuir Lawua, LIVUI 6#ceuu upwards, at •oLkisi.zwa

New Books at Tyler's.

oAlriNrIElEfAANasrTenpcran ccui..rluriowiwn
Contlict of Agel, by Beecher.
Ilevie%v of the satin., halloo
Moral Aspects ofCity Lifts Cliapiu.
Sacred Streams, Cheerer.
Lamplighter.
Spirit Manifestations Examined

and ExplAined, Dods.
The old Brewery, by ladies of the Missions
lii•tory of the French Protestat

Relit gees,..by Weiss.
The Higher Law, by Ilusruer.
Life °lithe Plains and in the diggings.
Cyclopedia ofEntertaining Knowledge.
Life of Christ and his Apostles. Fleetwood:.
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Culturist, Thomas.
The American Farmer, Blake
American L ttly's Cook Book
Dairyman's Manual, •
Col ier

' s Shakspeare, fr vols.
A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestie
Medicines, comprising every recent improve.
(Hunt" in -Medical knowledge, with a plain.
amount of the Medicines in common use-14
KEITII 13IRAT, M. D.; to which are prefixed
by the American editor, popular treatises ,on
Anatomy. Physiolbgy, Surgery, Pieties, and
the management of the sick. Designed fOt
irl2ll/111

Evan►

demagogues ofboth ofthe old political
parties, who, seeing in the vast mass
of ignorant voters the material of po-
litical strength, have pampered their
passions, inflamed their prejudices,
and organized them iuto an army of
desperate and dangerous partisans
for selfish and party ends. Out of
this new state of things comes the
impressive warning.to these politi-
cians, that their day is draWing to a
clos6—that the sure reward of iniquity
is about to overtake them—and that
obscurity for the future must, beyond
all doubt or peradventure, be the
merited punishment fur, daring to
tamper with the patience of the
American people.--Phil. Sat. Mail.

WHO ARE ABOLITIONISTS 1-Our
neighbors of the Post .and Union are
fond of stigmatizing us and allwho
think witli us on the SlaVery question
as Abolitionists. The term is by no
means offensive in out ears, however
much it may *earl so to those Who
use it; but we are inclined: to doubt
the correctness of it, in the light of
the following definition, which we
find in the Richmond Enquirer

Who are abolitioiti,ts? all who
say that the Douglas Kansas-Nebraska.
bill does not lri,,islate ;Slavery into
those Territories."

We have an idea that both of our
democratic neighbors have preached
this doctrine, and they must, accord-
ing to the judgmentof their faithful
co-laborer. either acknowledge their
abolitionism or admit that the Nebras-
ka bill does legislate slavery into Ne-
braskitand Kansas.—Pittsburg Ga:ctle.

Infuriated Silektr.—" Isn't this in-
famous? They're got nigger Doug-
lass out here to answer our Steve on
Nebraska! It is a deliberate insult!"

coo/ .Twiatha that isn't the
idee. But if your little man isn't a
match for our big one, you may with-
draw him and put up, another. Vie
want the best you've got.''

Rural NehraAliaitc—"How is it
about Ohio? The Friee,oilers say
they have got all the Members of
Coogre.is from that State. Can it
be so ?"

C'ustoin house Weer, v)—
"Don't know. Returns seem all kind
of mixed up. Illieve they elect by
general ticket out that way."

It is said that 'Lola ;Mates Count-
ess of Latidsfield,. is about to leave
California, and .take another trip
throUgh the Atlantic States.

Beware of paper m inev. Ex-
amine it carefully hefore taking it.
The not,i (lithe Indiana and
Bankz:, generally„ are doubtful.

" The American Republican Banner is the
title adopted by 31r.Wurrn, of Conneautvile,
for his paper. lie repudiates the obi parties
and espouses the Amcrlean platform.

MAINE LAW IN MIDDLETOWN, CT.-
The Middletown Nete:s., Democratic,
in speaking of their recent town elec-
tion says:—" We believe there was
no great degree of excitement manic
fe-ted, aral certainly there was less
disorder and drunkenness than usual
at the c10,,e of the day. Whatever
may be said of the Maine Law, it has
at all events been instrumental in
effecting a considerable external change
in the habits of many—at least we do
not see as many instances of intoxica-
tion flwmerly.

ittarrfr,
Iu Eulalia, Oct. •2:hl, by A. C. Taggart, Esq.,

Mr. OTIS WOODCI/CE to MI.S AUGUSTA MC-
CLELLAND, bode of I.ymansville.

In En
Y

Oct. riih, by .the same, Mr.
OFORGE ENTZER )li=i CATHARINE MILLER,
bu;h of Boiler IMV11:401),

List of Causes
For Trial in "the Court of Common Picas of

Pottrr County, at Dcrember Term, 1854.
James C. Curtis vs. Verse) Dickinson. •
Jesse Locke use ofA. •„ { John M. Kilborn:Bruner

Same Same.
0. B. Goodman use Same.of A. Brinier
iNkriha J. Ayres ". NV.Ross&Sorah Ross
J. 0. Williams & wife " Ilarriet:e Losey.
John J. Ridgeway " Foster Reynolds:
Joseph A. Clark " Charles NV. Johnson.
S:aninel Porter use of „ sainuelGibbs,Jr.W.T. Jones C;-Bro.
Henry Hurlburt " Martha Hurlburt.
A. John,on& Co. use „ A. T. Limey.of J. F. Crosier
Silas N. Howard " Richard Goodman
Timm hv Ives, et. al., ".Stephen Horton.
Emily Russell " W. T. Jones &. Bro.

h. J. OLMSTED, Proth'y.
PIOTWISOTAIIE'S OFFICE,

Coudersport, November '2, 1i.c354; }"
ACirntllnistratris. Notice.
E undersigned, having been appointedZlilAdminithro:rix of the estate of Wales C.

Bal.erwordi, deceived, late of Summit town-
ship, roller Co., Pa., requeds all persons hay-
ing c:a tus .aga:nst the said estate to make
known the saute to her without delay, and all
to make immediate payment to her at her
res.dence in .he rownahip aforesaid.

JANE W. BUTTERWORTH.
Summit, Nov. '2, 24-Ot.

_s " ••-, 0 4: '4 :• '•

.

•Daity, $6.00.
Semi-Weehly,....$3.00. Irceldy, - $2.00

AL WAY'S • IN AD VANCE

Coudersport Academy.
THE fall term of this institution will otirm

mence on Wednesday, October 25,1854,
and continue eleven weeks.

Terms.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE commences

its XlVth annual tvolume with the Month of
September—commences it with a circulation
(115,000) larger than was ever before accorded
to any general newspaper whatever. Thiscirculation hasbeen gradually and laboriously
attained by concentrating upon THE TRI-
BUNE the best efforts ofmany editors and
correspondents and by a greater iibera:ity of
outlay in each department than was prob..bty
ever before risked on any journal. It has
been attained, not by sailing smoothly in the '
current.of Opinion before .he wind and bask-
ing in the smiles of majori•ies, but by an ear-
nest, fearless devotion to Truth and Progress
as above 'all partisan exigencies, ail temporary ,
interests, all momentary itlusions ofpopular-
ity and success. Its thorough advocacy of
Temperance and .Liquor Prohibition, ofJust-
ice to-the despised and 'down-trodden, and of
the equal and inalienable Rights of the Hu-
man Race; irrespective of Sex or Creed or
Color, have from time to time repelled many J. BLOOMINGDALE., Principal..
eunshiue friends, whose pi e,udices or seem- "The undersigned Officers and Trustees' of
iug interests were thereby contravened, but the Coudersport Academy 'are. moved by a
have combined to form a character which it sense of offi cial and personal duty, to callthe
win endeavor to main•ain and assign if a post. atten ion of the pubtle'and of the pe6ple of
tiou among journals which we feet that it will our county in particular, to the rising and
be henceforth a success not to impair. useful character ofthis institution of learning.

The .eadiug ideas to which TILE TRI. When we invited the piesent worthy Princi-
DUNE is devoted [nay be briefly se: forth as pal to the post he occupies, we found the Aead-
follows: I. Fmenoosit to do whatever is es- ems depressed and declining: We submitted
sentiaiiy right--amt • alone for white Anteri. its organization and other most onerousafittirs
cans, or Aug O Saxons, or Caucasians even— to his discretion and marta,gement ; 'and Our
not for one Race to determine whether they experience -enables"us with increased confi-
wiil or will not ho:d another Race in th,ect Bence to assure parents and guardians that ho
bondage—brit for every Race and Nation, and has proved faithful, efficient, and practical—-
every adult rational human being. This just such an instructor us this community
Ereedom is rightfully absolu.e in the brot.d needs; • : .
domain of Opinion and involves the equal 11. IL DENT;President, ) . •
and imperative right to Pothical Franchises;• 11. J. OLMSTED, Treas.,.>Trustees. .
.2. ORDER, or the necessaryright of the I egaily , T. B. TYLER, Seey, . )
it/dutted majority to interdict- in the sphere - '1000 BOOK AGENTS IVANTED,of action ail practices which it deems demor- •

.

adzing, therefore prejudicidt to .he commonTo canvass for the best and mbst saleable
.3weat; . BEsivicktsck, or the wisdom and Books published. They. are written by

poticy of emptoying the resources taid credit the noSt popular Authors of the day, in-
of the community to acconapish w0r..3 of chiding, among others, T. S. Amara;' of
general andunquestioned utbity to which . whose fast great work,

•mdtvidual means. are inademia.e or which, TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOMthough enfinentty conducive it, the public '

good, do not promise to reimburse by the.r itt,fiCat copies have been sold within a month
direct income the outer, requ.red for their of pub:ication.

.

cotsmue.lon: .1. Isoustritixt. DEVELOPMEVT, These hooks are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them with finely colored plates,)as .116 corner-stone of a true and benignant and are ;sin ed and bound in the best manner.National Pi.icy, count g the naturalization

.t their circulation. Forpar-.of a new and va.uab.e art or product uf the fi nd a pie cant and profi tableAgems will .soil as more important than the acquisition of carp oyment it
a fresh ; rovince or isiand, and equally within , Um/tars address (post paid) .
the legitim tie sphere 01 National concern' ~,t, .„

, J. W. BRADLEY,'
..and Nat.onat eilor.; 5. PEACE, as a vita: con- i. '~'''' '" Pudither,-

' No. 4S.North Fourth street, Philade.ph:a.di:ion of true Progress, to be Cheri Ned by ;
the most anxious, assiduous study to proner o PURTSMEN will find Powdt•r, Shot, Lead,
as readily as we are prone to require redress Claud everything Milo: line of Ammunition,
for every wrong, and never to be surrendered : and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and atexcept at the call of endang ered • 1 w

Liberty. . • toprices a. TY LEH'S.
Such are the chief landmarks by which TIIE .
TRIBUNE directs its course. ; T YON'S KATHAIRON and other
m'TWEE 4But .a . small portion of HTRIBUNE 1 x:uncutprudparations fun emising and

is allotted to . what is currently distinguished • aheutifying flit- lima. for sale at Ty LBWS.
as light re tiling; but reviews of New Books - .PER-SONS about to build or'epair, willfindof decidedttn ere,it, with choice ex rams lilts, .
tracing their quatity; are freely given, white a taanylvte stock of IN iiolow Sash.Glass.Putty
the great body ofour paper is devoted to a Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by '
lucid and carefut digest of jhe News of :he ' • T. B. TILER,

Day, with Editorial cm:ate:Ls thereon. NVe
have reththe Correspondents in e •ch quarter
of the globe, and in neany all•the principal
cities ofEurope and America, and heir et ers
wi.t aid our readers to a c,earer underst :rid-
ing of the causes which are now gratdu..hy

•couvert rag he OA %Vor d into one gig .ntic
arena for ti n death s,rugg.e ofrival in crests,
passions and amid ions: • . •

TII E TRIUNE contains re:i :hie reports
of the Marke•s. Our Catt:e Marke• re, ors ;
alone are worth more thin he price of the
paper to those who are cogged in raising !
and selling Catt:e.

No paper involving so great an expense es
our Weekly and Simni-W, eekly could be' af-
forded at the price of these sheets except in
coneection wi.h a Daily, nor cOu-d our Ditty
be sustained at its price tai-host the aid of our
Country editions. Loge as our circtuation
is, it would involve us in ruinous loss hut for '
the , receipts for Advertising. We believe
that in THE TRIBUNE is rea.ized the
largest variety and extent ofso.id .nlbrmition
concerning the events of the d.ty which has
been or rasa be combined will extreme che.tp..,
ness;. and in ,hat ft,,ith we commend it to the:
favorabte regard of,he reading pub ic. We
otter no premiums forstibserthers, .eum none
to take it by gatobting prospects of winning
farms or m thsions in a tottery in which tick-
ets are fiirmshed to i,s p.l runs, ealp,oy nu
traveting agents to importune people into
taking a; and waste none °four, room in dun-
ning our subscribers for pay.

TERMS ot"rilLDAILY TRIBUNE.

Elementary branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00

Higher Aritiimitic, First Lessons in '

Algebra, and English Grammer, 3 50
Higher Eng:h4ibronches,.Philosophy,

Astronomy, Algebra, 'Sze. 500
Higher-Mathematics d the Linginiges, 6.00
Ins.roction on the Piano Forte, exira,...10.00
Ifse ofinsminnem, ...3.00

Vocal music free of charge.
ITEr— Either higher Mass of studies will, in-

clude any 'or all the lower classes. h

The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-
press his thanks to the people Of Potter and
of other sec:ions for their liberal support
during ibe past -year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared i.,'the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
wor:by of the emire confidence and support
of all who des.re a sound rudimental as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation.

t•ing.e copy, one year
Three copies, one year 5,110
rive copies, one year ..

Ten copies, one year 19,10
Twenty copies, to sae qddress 0 -

Aud any larger number at the rate 0f,.51
per annum.
At Me price of Lb ;,S,'2o Clubs we cannot direct
toe paper to each subscrilir. -

übscrip.ious may counnance at any time.
Payment in advance is required in al. cases,
and :he paper is iniariably. disconamied at
the expiraion of".he adv.,nce payment.

Money may be renii..ed for subscrip•ions
in :e. ers at our risk; but die Pusan tster at
the pace where the .e: er is inai.ed Chou d be
made acquainted with its con.ents and keep
a description ofthe bids.

' !Suits of arty specie-paying bank in the
United States or Canada received at par for
subscrip ions.

We have no travelling agents. Any one
wishing to receive THE TRIBLIFIE need not
wait to be called upon for h,s subscrip ion.
Ad tb-it is necessary. for him to do is wri e
a letter in as few words as possib:e, inc ose
the money and wri,e .he name of the sub-
sciiber with the Post-Office, County and
State, and direct the deter to

GREELEY & McELRATH,
Tribune Office, New-York.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

-NEW BOOKS just received at the
i

.6 JOURNAL BOOK—STORE
Sept. 1, 18:4. 7-16 .

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do., BiAts,
Raker Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,

Barn Door kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN.'

FRANK. JOHNSON,
(tat)intt. Seaittr.

••

.
COIJDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,

WiAtei to inform the citizens of Cutidersport
and the surrounding country, that he will e.xe-
cute all orders in his line Of business at short
notice and reasonable prices.

Place of business near the Presbyterian
Church. 7 12 ly.

AATERSTI.:WDICTIONARYS DICTNARY Pocket,Lsch ,01, CiiirurSity, Octavo, had QuaiLo
editions, for sale by 'IYLER,

VIOLIN Strings at'
Druir. and Bonk Stnr&,

VIOLIN'S and Flutes inst. reeeiv'ed by
TYLER

Persons residing ac points where inaiN
arrive oftener than once a week are requested
to examine ,he. Semi-Weekly. We regard is
as :he cheapes, paper, ak :Lags considered,
published in the Uulied States.

TLUMS.
Single copy, one year $3:1 000 'Two copies, ..

5)

Five copes, ....11,00

POSTAGE ON THE TRIBUNE.
Posiage on .he Daily Trib. one year is .$1,5(1
Pos.age on die Week!). 'Prib. for one year 28
Posuige on .he Semi-Weekiy for one year 52

Payab e quar.erly iA adV.tnce, at the office
where :he paper isreceived. -

GREELEY & McLERATII
Tribune Office, New-York

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the pubic a good variety

must readab!e books, cheap for cash orfa. mils necesQiiies. All the newest books of
raluc are kept on hand,, or inunediamly pro-
clued for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as fiti,hful attention to .busi-
-11C,,, and an earnest desire to ob;ige, may
deserve. New brinks received at short inter-
vals. riehoot Books, madonery of all kinds,
inAterials for Pap)ex Flowers, etc., constantly
on hand. Music, Maps, Mathematical _bistro-
menis.

Please call and- examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL .1300K—STORE.

Dabbit 's Yeast aud Soap Pow-
Dders.,-Th,se Euperiot• articles are wa
paulvd io 6,0-1' time and moue}', and promo
Fence a M,rtnouv in flanilion

• For sale at

Notice
TYLER'S

11" E partnerqhip heretofore existing be-
tween W. T. Jones & Bro. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The debts• due
said firm will be found in the hands of NV:T.
Jones, and :ill cfaimv,against said firm, are to
be presented to him for payment.

W. T. JONES
A. E. JONES.

Ido hereby appoint A. P. Jones. my agent
for the transactio., and management of all, or
anv of my buiiness, giving him full authority
and power in,the same. W. T. JONES.

Coudersport, September 25, 1554.

,Diss, ,THE copartnership here-UTIO .ofore existing between
Edwin Haskell and Add;son Avery. is this day
dissol%ed by mutual consem. AU persons',in-
debed to the fare firm of Haskell & 'Avery
will find their accounts in the. hands of 51r.
Avery for settlement. , E. HASKELL:

A. AVERY•

Coudersport, Aug. 14b 1854.

Notice.
TIIE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take 114
acknowledgment Of Deeds and other instrn-
men,s, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON
Coudersport, Dec. 1'2,1551.

•

HARDWARE AND TIN.
TT is reported t hat _Nebraska Bill is in town
_IL and by calling at the Hardware Store o
James \V. Smi h, on Main s.reet,,yon 'Can
find for sale—cheap for cash or exchange, a
better assornen, of.
Cooking, Box &; Parlor Stoves,

All Varieties and Sizes ;
CUTLERY ;.

Tirt ,Copper and Sheet Iron Ware ;

Mill and 14 cut Sams, Hoop-iron, Nailsand Chains;
Carpenter's Tools and Files, Iron-

Bars and Anvils;
.< Good variety of buildiug Hardware; where

also may be vfound a general assorAnent of
erlotfts„3Jappannett ZZlare ;

Toys To PLEASE 'TIVLI Boys;
toge:her wilh a good Variety of

WOODEN WARE,
such as

HAND and
HORSE RAKES,

Brooms,
Pails, and

Tube ac., rc.,—
than can be
found elseWhere in this connty. And I would
call especial attention of those who wish to
purchase, to tuy large and well selectedstock of

STOVES.
Likewise that my

Tut, SHEET IRON, A-ND COPPER WARE
is all made of gobd material and by a skillful
and competent workman. AU task isfur you
to call and see my goods, price them, and 1
have no doubt you will be satisfied with 'the
price and..goods. • .

All kinds of produce taken for goods. I
aloe pay titp per ton for old iron.

JAMES W. SMITH-
Coudersport, July 7, 1c 154. •

HE best three ladling tea apd 6d sugar is
OLISISTED's,

Stationery

AT.Wkiclesalp autl Retail at
TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES at
S. JONES'

IS unineos earbv.
V110:11A8 STEWARMSON I Jr.,

fattarneg at ?Lab),
-N. E. corner 6th and Walnut-streets,

7-3 4t I'UILADELPIIIA.
- c.
ttorneg at !Lab),

Coudersport, Pa.
Jan. 18. 18.50. • tf

' F, W. KNOB,
• fltforfttp at ILatu,
ci, jiervort..pa, will regularly attend the
courts in l'otter county., 3-4011

A. P. CONE,,
•

- tt o r tp at ?Late ,

Wellsborough, Tioßa county,. Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Putter county.

June 3. 1848. . •

LAND AGENCY.
rr FIE undersigned having been entrusted

wish the tiara of several large tracts of
land itt this county, Ims -made himself ae-
quainfed with the lands and land titles of the
county mid will give , immediate attention to
rtnY.busiuess of this nature that may be CH-
trusted to hint. J. S. MANN.

• H. S. HEATH,
- ingOician anb -.surgeon,

couder,:port, N.. will attend to all calls for
professional assistance with promptness and

Office on the west side of Main-st.,
second door above the Journal office. 3-47

M. IL GAGE, M. D.,
10511YSJCIAN AND SURGEON-Would re-

sprctfully inform the eitiztnis of (loaders-
port mid Potter county, that be has located
permanently among them, and will attend
to all calls in his profession. Ofiice_T: B.
Tyler'S Drug and Book Store 6-6

-•-
-

-
• -----

- ISAAC BENSON
Ar TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side

_ti-oP :he. pubic square, Coudersport, Pa.
By spec al arrangement .the professional ser-
vices-of S. I'. ionxsoN, Esq., miv be engaged
through him in_ all cases in «•filch he is not
previonsly concerned. ,

N. B.—All claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
may he found m he hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., for aitustment. S. P. Jonssos.

March 3, 184z.4.. 1-.2tf
- JOHN S. MANN,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT•LAW,
_Elwin attend the several Courts in Putter
and Mliean counties. All business entrusted
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on plain-street, opposite the Celia
House, Coudersport, Pa.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
_A TTURNEY •ttn COUNSELOR AT LAW.

will attend to all business entrusted to
his care with promptness and fidelity.

Office—in the Temperance Block, up stairs.
)Hain-street, Coudersprirt, Pa. 7-1

L. P. MAYNARD,
iattotittp SzCounstlot• at TLab3;
Coudersport. Pa. Office—mob of the court'
house square, at 'tTlio People's Gush S:or,•,'
up stairs. , 3-47

JAMES N. BASSETT,
Cabinet-Maker EL Upholsterer,

COUDERSPORT, PA.,
Will execute all orders in his line -of

business with neatness and despatch.
Place of business—Me Manufactory formerly

I owned •by G.• W. Strong—two doors above
WM. Crosby's dwelling.

Guying improved the building and Ana-
, ehinery, and employed good workmen, he is
( prepared to do work as well us the best, and

on short notice. 6-30tf

AFEW .pieces of new Music;
Music- procured to order: also, Tem-perance and other TraCts, or any periodicals

desired,.l.;"Scnoor. Booxs constantly on
hand, with paper, pens, slates, and (Seery thing
'needed for guiln, to school.

6.33tf M. W. AIANN.

C. SMITH.
Intaltr in 1r! Gootro,

' Groceriaa and Proviaicme ; •

Hardware, Crockery and Glass Ware;
Boots & Shoes,Hats & Caps.

Stone and TT ootlen Ware:
In short, ahnost everything usually kept in a
Coun.ry Store. All of which he otiers for
sale: at. very ;(11‘v prices fur the pay.

- Place of business corner of _Main and Sec-
pnd Savels, Coudersport; at the oal stand of
W. T. Jones, & Br. July 7, 1654. ,7-dtt

HONLY.—A good quality of ho
sale at C. SMIT

Sold by Agents Only.
Pictorial History of the World, from the earliest

ages to the present time. Three volumes .
in one, comprising, Part I. AncientHistory.
Part 2. [history of the Middle Ages. Part
3. Modern History. By John Frost, L. 1..
D., author of Pictorial History of United
States, Pictorial Life of Washington, &n.i
&c. New }Atka, with additions and cor-
rections by the author: Illustrated with
over five hundred engravings, from draw-
ings by Croome, Devereux, and other dis-

•tinguished artists. This work ciatitairei over "

1100 superroyal octavo pages, and over 500
finer illustrations that; have ever beim Cll.

graved for any [history in this country ; it
is handsomely and subs antiallv binmil in
embussed morocco, gilt back. Price $3.75.

Great Events in ModernHistory. By .h.hu Frost_
Comprising the most remarkable Discov-
eries, Comptes s, Revolutions, Great-Bat-
tles, and otherThrilling incidents chiefly in
Europe and America, from the connnence-
ment of the sixteenth century to the present
time. Embellished with over 500 engrav-
ings by W. Croome and other eminent ar-
tists. It contains over 800 royal octavo
pages, and also a large colored map of the
World 20 x 25, xsith side maps of Califor-
nia, Oregon. Hongarv, Austrian Dominions,
&c. Round in embossed morocco, gilt
back. Price $3.00;

Panorama of the OldWorld and theHim. Cum-
priqing a view of the present sta:c. of the
nations of the world, their names, customs,
and peculiarities, and their political, moral,
social,and iiOnstrial condition. Interspersed
with historiefil sketches, and anecdote's, by
William Pinnock, authOr of the history of
England, Greece, and Rome. Enlarged,
revised, and embellished with pevera .

Bred engravings, including '2l finely colored
plates, from designs of Crootne, Deveremr,
and other distinguished artists. It contains
over ti to pag&i, lid. ifremb. gilt back. $7.1.75:

Thrilling Adventures among the Indians. By
John Frost, -L. L. 1). Comprising the must
remark ble Personal Narratives of events
in the early Indian Wars, as well as of In-
cidents in the 'recent Indian Hostilities in
Mexico and Texas. Illustrated with over
t.to engravings front designs of IV. Croome,
and other 'distinguished artists. It contains
over:Mb pages octavo. Bound inmorocco-,
gilt back. Price $1.75.

Perils and Pleasures of a Hunter's Life. With
fine colored plates, large P.buo. 396 pages.
Price $l.OO.

Conquests of the Bible. -By Vincent W. Milner.
Comprising important events in the History
of Chrktianity, from the time of our savior
to the pre, ent day. 331 l page,, Il-
lustratedwith numerous engravings. $l.OO.

The folkming works, written by T. S. An-
vil:it, the most popular authorofthe.day, ;Ind-
ere the most sideah:e'books published, and aro.
RII illits:ra.ed tine-engraving4.

TCHLS OF Lill: AND CHARACTER. All OC.

taro volume Of over, 1110 pages. he:twilit-11y
illustrated, and bound in the best English,
muslin, gilt bad:. t.7 ;,..:2.04.

LIGHTS Aso Stt.tno;‘s OF REAL LIFE. With
an autobiography and portrait of the author.
Over tuba pag , s octavo. with fine tinted
engravings.. Bound in the best English
mussin, gilt back. si.t.llo.

LILIES AllO5l TILE ROUX OF JIL'IAS
Large 12ino. 32;.pages. With 3U illus.
trations and steel plate.

GOLDEN CirLkisi FROM LIFE'S HARVEST FIELD.
]:2610. 01240 pages. Bound in muslin, with
a beautiful mezzotint engraving.

TEN NianTs IS THE BAD ROOM. AND WHAT I
SAW THERE. ll.'lllo. '240 pages. $!1.75. -

THE FIRESIDE ANGEL. 61 pages, :thilo. with
an. engraving,. Bound in_ muslimgilt edges,
Price

The Fix foilowing Books are bound in uni-
form style, as "Anhilei Cottage Library," and
are sold 111 setts or separately, each volume
being complme in itSelf: Each volume con-
ta,mi over mill pages,large 1,-mo., and is em-
heMsked with a ii,rge mezzotint engraving.
Tut: WAr TO Pnosemt, and other tales.
THE MR
TRUE R lei; or Weatlli w'obout IVing: ,sll.3l).
Fero Poqrs TOF WAY OF LIFE, .114-0•50.
SHADOW:, AND SUNBEAMS, 59.5U.
ANULL 01 'nu; • .ti:1.51.1.

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
No.At' Norli Fourih'street, Philadelphia,

New Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORES

Hither, le Ihtlegry.
IS. JONES takes this method to inforris
• the people of CouderSport and the pub-

lic generally, that he has just opened a Gro-
eery and Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everything in the line of " eata-

'bles " and which he will sell as i'easomble as
can be desired. The " stthstantials " !can be
found here at all times, such :13 FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites of the most
dainty can mso be satisfied. -Therefore, should
you wish far anyth.ng of the kind, please call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if lie ea infet smisly yon, your c Ise must
bz desperme. You will. always find a full
assorunem of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, .Caudv'Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, COdlish; Mththerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, Ate. Also, at ail tithes,
Pork, Emu, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
lirk n,). Salt, !isms, etc. etc.

Grum and all other kaids of Produce taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price.
Ai-3th 1,. C. S. JoNES:

CASH I'AID fur litittoi and Eirv;, at ilis
ri:ov ISION STORE.

June 30, 1851

FENCII MUSTARD—A new thing ert..
tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES',

ASSORTED Pick!es in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES.

NATALL rapers. New and beautiful pat-
terns at TYLER'S.


